
Accelerating auto electronics reliabili,ty
using physics oi failure modeling

!a
fleliabilitv is the measure of a product's
ability to perform specified functions in the
customer environmenl over the desired
l i fet ime. Reliabi l i ty must be designed in.
Traditional approaches to design for reliability
in the automotive world, such as empirical
predict ions l ike MIL-HDBK-2.17F, industry
specifications, and "test-in" reliability, all
have significant limitations. Part of a better
approach to designing for reliabilily uses
reliability assurance software based upon
Physics of Failure (PoF) algorithms.

The Physics of Failure approach uses
science (physics, chemistry, etc.)to capture
an understanding of failure mechanisms
and evaluates useful l i fe under actual
operat ing condi t ions.  The automot ive
electronics challenge is to survive more
than 150,000 miles and 10 years of usage
in harsh environments without an excessive
rate of failure. The harsh environmental
condit ions include seasonal variat ions
in thermal cycles over diverse regional
climates, electromagnetic noise, vibration,
shock, temperature, and humidity. Some of
these extreme ranges are shown in Table 1.

Furthermore, electronics are now inte-
grated in every aspect of the modern auto.
Figure 1 illustrates many of the places they
can be found.l

The tradi t ional  automot ive oroduct
development process approach used a
series of Design-Build-Test-Fix (DBTF)
reliability growth events. This was a trial-
and-error approach to finding and fixing
problems. Today, this methodology is no
longer sufficient.

Automotive design and
co m p ute r- a i ded e n g i n ee ri n g
The automotive industry has reaped

substantial benefits from virtual, computer-
aided engineering (CAE) tools. This is a
direct result of initiatives to migrate vehicle
evaluations from the road to the lab to
the computer at the vehicle, subsystem,
and component levels. Increasing design
complexity and vehicle electrification have
prompted majorchanges in design processes.
Intense competitive pressures continue to
drive efforts to improve both efficiency and
effectiveness.

Using a combination of physicaland virtual
testing accelerates the product development
process by enabling early identification of
deficiencies and evaluation of "what if"
scenarios. Physics-based models make it
much easier to try out new design ideas.
Simulations can be created and run in far
less time and with less cost than building
and testing physical prototypes. As the use
of modeling increases, physical testing can
be refocused by optimizing when, where,
and under what conditions actual tests
should be performed.

Released in Apri l  201 1, DfR Solut ions'
Sherlock Automated Design Analysis (ADA)
software is a reliability assurance tool suite
that integrates design rules, best practices,
and a physics-based understanding of
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product reliability. The four keys elements
of a Sherlock PoF Analysis are:

Design Capture-Provide industry
standard inputs to the modeling software
and calculat ion tools:

Life-Cycle Characterizatron- Define
the reliability objectives and expected en-
vironmental and usage condit ions under
which the device is required to operate;

Load Transformation - Automated
calculations that translate and distribute the
environmental and ooerational loads across
a circuit board to the individual components;

PoF Durability SimulationlReliability
An alysis and RiskAssessment- Performs
a design and application-specific durability
simulation to calculate life expectations,
reliability distributions, and prioritize risks
by applying PoF algorithms to the printed
circuit board assembly (PCBA) model.

PoF simulation reliability life curves are
generated for each failure mechanism to
produce a life curve for the entire module

being analyzed. Detai led design and
application-specif ic PoF i i fe curves are
far more useful than a simple single-point
constant failure rate (MTBF) estimale.

The individual steps involved in actually
running a modeling analysis are: Design
Capture; Define Reliability Goals; Define
Environments; Generate Inputs; Perform
Analysis; and lnterpret Results.

Design Capture involves import ing
standard PCB CAD/CAM design files such
as Gerber or ODB++ to automatically create
a circuit board model. The PCB laminate
and layers are also defined. Using this
information, Sherlock generates the PCB
thickness, density, CTEx-y, CTEz, Modulus
x-y, and Modulus z lrom the material
properties of each layer using the built-in
laminate data Iibrary. Sherlock also directly
imports the bill of material (BOM) parts
list. The software automatically recognizes
supplier part numbers and standard industry
JEDEC package types.

Defining reliability goals is critical. Two
key metrics-desired lifetime and product
performance-must be identi f ied and
documented. Desired lifetime is defined
as time the customer is satisfied with and
should be actively used in the development
and qualification of the product. Product
performance can be defined as returns
during the warranty period, survivability over
lifetime at a set confidence level, MTBF, or
mean time to failure (MTTfl.

James:"MeLiilsh

lnterion 1F10ffiHz 3-4 Grms Road Events: upto 20 Gs

Underhood: -40to+125G0n Engine: 1tr2000H21&20 Grms Collisions: up to 1$ Gs

Table 1 -Automotave environrnental conditions-
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The next steo is to define the f ield
environment. Several differentapproaches
can be used. The f irst approach is to
use industry specif icat ions such as SAE
J121 1. Theadvantagesofthisapproachare
that there are no addit ional costs and there
is agreement throughout the industry. The
main disadvantage of standards is that they
rarely truly match the actual user condit ions
in the f ield.

The second approach uses actual mea-
surements of similar oroducts in similar
environments. The userdeterminesaverage
and realistic worst-cases. Forthis approach,
the user must be careful to identify all failure-
inducing loads from all relevant environments
including manufacturing, transportat ion,
storage, and use. Oftentimes, thetransport
and storage conditions are more severe than
use conditions; and, they are frequently
overlooked.

Within the software, the user has the
ability to comprehensively define thermal,
vibration, and shock stress profiles. An auto
electronics f ield environment example might
model the outside the engine compartment
with minimal powerdissipation, and diurnal
(daily) temperature cycling providing the
primary degradation-inducing load. The
modeled condit ions:

Absolute worst-case:
Maximum temperature: 58oC,
Minimum temperature: -70oC

Realistic worst-case:
Phoenix, Arizona (USA)
+1OoC added due to direct
exoosure to the sun

Aft er thermal cycl ing, the user defines the
dynamic finite element analysis (FEA) load
with random vibration, harmonic vibration,
andlor shock.

Once the rel iabi l i ty requirements and
environment have been defined, the analysis
can begin. The software modeling currently
has the fol lowing analysis capabil i t ies:

.  CAF-Conductive Anodic
Fi lament Formation

. MTBF via MIL-HNDBK-217,
SR-332, or IEC-62380

. Plated Through Hole Fatigue

. Solder Joint Fatigue

. ln Circuit Test (lCI)

. Vibration

. Shock
Sherlock can also pre-populate a DMFEA

(Design Failure Mode and Effects Analysis)
spreadsheet using the netl ist.

Con d u ctive Anodic Fi Ia m ent (CAF)
Conductive Anodic Filament formation is

the migration of copper filaments within a
printed circuit  board under an applied bias.
Sherlock benchmarks the printed board
design and quality processes to industry best
practices, including wall- to-wall  distance
between the plated through holes (PTHs)
along theorthogonal axes, degree ofoverlap,
and the frequency and type of qualification
performed to assess CAF performance. The

FlG. 1 -  Electronics in the modern auto.

CAF Analysis Module makes use of the size
and location of all plated through-holes and
vias the for the analysis calculations.

Failure rate
Empirical rel iabi l i ty predict ion is the

process of determining the reliability of
current technology based on the fai lure
rates of similar technology deployed in the
field. This process has been standardized
for the electronics industry through the
establishment of government and commercial
handbooks (MILHDBK- 217, Telcordia TR-
332, etc.) that define a failure rate for a
specific component technology. A Mean
Time Between Failure (MTBF) value is
calculated by taking the inverse of the sum
of the various failure rates.

Plated through-hole
fatigue analysis

Plated Through Holes (PTHs) are holes
dri l led through mult i- layer printed circuit
boards that are electrochemically plated
with a conductive metal (typical ly copper).
Because these plated holes are metal lurgi-
cal ly bonded to annular r ings on the top and
bottom of the printed circuit board, they
act l ike r ivets and constrain the PCB. This
constraint subjects the PTH to stresses
when the PCB experiences changes in
temperature.

Overtime, the PTHs experience fatigue and
eventually fail due to crack propagation. PTH
fatigue is inf luenced by a number of drivers,
including temperature range and PTH
diameter. Sherlock calculates a t ime to
fai lure using the industry-accepted model
publ ished in IPC-TR-579-Round Robin
Reliabi l i ty Evaluation of Small-Diameter
Plated-Through Holes in Printed Wiring
Boards.2 Life calculation for PTHs subjected
to thermal cycling is a three-step process,
involv ing a stress calculat ion,  strain
range calculation, and an iterative lifetime
determination.

Solder fatigue analysis
Solder joints provide electrical, thermal,

and mechanical  connect ions between
electronic comoonents and a orinted circuit
board. During changes in temperature,
the component and printed board expand
or contract by dissimilar amounts due to
differences in the Coefficient of Thermal
Expansion (CTQ. Thisdifferencein expansion
or contraction places the second-level solder

joint underashearload. Repeated exposure
to temperature changes can introduce
damage into the bulk solder. With each
addit ional temperature cycle, this damage
accumulates leading to crack propagation
and eventual failure of the solder joint.

Thermo-mechanical solder joint fat igue
is inf luenced by maximum temperature;
minimum temperature;  dwel l  t ime at
maximum temperature; component design;
component material properties; solder joint
geometry; solder joint material;  printed
board thickness; and printed board in-plane
material properties. Sherlock calculates a
time to failure using strain energy, which
requires determining the applied force, the
strain range, and then extrapolat ing cycles
to failure from the derived strain energy.

Mechanical shock analysis
Mechanical shock is the sudden appli-

cat ion of  s ingle or mult ip le,  but  non-
periodic, physical loads due to acceleration
or deceleration that results in significant
displacement or deformation. The perfor-
mance of a solder joint when subjected to
mechanical shock is primarily dictated by
the ductility of the solder and the fragility
of the interconnect. The strengths of these
regions and the amount of stress transmitted
to them during the shock event determine
whether failure occurs. Due to ouestions
about damage evolut ion dur ing shock
events, Sherlock fol lows the IPC approach
in assessing the risk of interconnect failures.
This assessment is based on calculating
the board strain (or curvature) for the shock
pulse based upon the natural frequency and
board mode shape determined by finite
element analysis and equations developed by
Steinberg.3 lf this strain is found to exceed
a maximum al lowable strain, the component
is identi f ied as having an elevated r isk.

Vibration analysis
When the printed board is subjected to

vibrat ion, i t  experiences global and local
changes to the board shape and curvature.
The degree of bending is dif ferent for
specif ic components and the area of the
printed board to which they are attached.
This behavior introduces strain into the
second-level solder joint. With repeated
exposure, damage accumulates, leading
to crack propagation and eventual fai lure
of the solder joint.

Vibrat ion-induced solder joint fat igue is *
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Accelerating reliability
using PofF modeling @ontinued)

inf luenced by the iype of vibrat ion ; the shape
of the vibration spectrum; the size and shape
of the printed board; printed board in-plane
material propert ies; support condit ions;
component design; component material
properties; location of thecomponent; solder
joint geometry; and solder joint material.
Sherlock calculates t ime to fai lure using a
modif ied Steinberg model that takes into
account board level strain.

PoF reliability auto case study:
Thermal cycling solder fatigue

An automotive customer was evaluating
a potential design. To help accelerate this
process, an analysis of the module design
using Sherlock was performed. Sherlock's
init ial  evaluation predicted which parts
would fai lunderthe defined condit ions. PoF
modeling identi f ied the r isk of component
fai lures before prototype and the customer
modif ied the design accordingly.  This
information al lowed cri t ical,  t ime-sensit ive
product developmentto continue as original ly
pranneo.

The N50 fat igue l i fe was calculated for
each of 705 components (68 unique part
types) on the design, with r isk color coding,
priori t ized r isk l ist ing, and l i fe distr ibution
plots based on known part type fai lure
distr ibutions. The analysis, shown in Table
2 and Figures 2 and 3, was performed in
less than 30 seconds after the model was
created where:

Red = Signif icant port ion of fai lure
distr ibution within service l i fe or test
duration.
Yellow = Lesser oortion of failure
distr ibution within service l i fe or test
duration.
Green = Fai lure distr ibution well
beyond service life or test duration
(not shown)
NSO life = # of thermal cycles where
fat igue of 50 percent of the parts are
expected to fail

Table 2-Automotive thermal cycl ing

A PoF rel iabi l i ty r isk assessment enabled
virtual rel iabi l i ty growth by identi f icat ion
of speci f ic  re l iabi l i ty /durabi l i ty  l imi ts or
deficiencies, of specif ic parts in, specif ic
appl icat ions,  and enabled the design
to be revised with more suitable, robust

fat igue analysis.

parts that met rel iabi l i ty objeci ives.
The automotive manufacturer is now

using Sherlock Automated Design Analy-
s is to evaluate addi t ional  e lectronic
module re-designs, providing them with
rapid feedback on product design and

RefDes Package Paft Type Model Solder Damage fTF (yrs) Fail Prob Score

RI 2512 RESISTOR cc 635N37PB 0.33 75,53 5,10 0.0

R2 2512 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PS 0.33 75.53 5.10 0.0

R3 2512 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB 0.33 75.53 5.r0 0.o

F4 2512 FESISTOR cc 63SN37PB o.33 75.53 5.10 0.0

R5 2512 RESISTOR cc 635N37PB o.3rit 75.53 5.10 0.0

R6 2512 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB 0.sit 75.53 5.10 0.o

R7 2512 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB 0.33 75,53 5.10 0.0

R8 2512 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB o.33 75.59 5,'t0 o,0

R9 2572 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB 0.33 75.53 5,10 o.o

Rlo 2512 REsISTOR cc 63SN37PB 0.33 75.53 5. t0 0.0

Rl1 2512 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB 0.33 75.53 5.10 0.0

R12 2512 RESISTOR ce 63SN37PB 0,33 75,53 5.10 0,0

R13 25't2 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PA 0.33 75.53 5.10 o.0

R14 25'12 RESISTOR cc 635N37PB o.33 75.53 5.10 o.o

R15 2512 RESISTOF cc 63SN37PB o,33 ,c.cJ 5. to 0.0

Rl6 ?'5"r2 RESISTOF cc 63SN37PB 0.33 75.53 5.10 0.0

Rl7 2512 FESISTOR cc 635N37PB 0.33 75.53 5.10 o.0

R18 2512 RESISTOR cc 635N37PB o.33 75.53 5.10 0.o

u13 TSOP'32 tc Leaded 63SN37PB o.27 ss,21 2.75 2.6

u14 TSOP-32 tc Leaded 635N37PB o.27 93.21 2,75 2.6

u15 TSOP-32 tc Leaded 63SN37PB o,27 93.21 2,75 2.6

ul6 TSOP-32 tc Leaded 63SN37PB o,27 93.21 2"75 2,6

R19 1206 RESISTOR cc 635N37PB o.21 1'17.71 1.37

R20 1206 FESISTOR cc 63SN37PB o"21 117.71 5.6

R2l '1206 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB o.21 117.7'l 1.37 5.6

R22 1206 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB o.21 7.71 37

R23 1206 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB o.21 117.71 1.37

824 1206 RESISTOR cc 635N37PB o.21 7.71 .37 5.6

R25 1206 RESISTOR cc 63SN37PB o.21 1 7.71 5.6



FlG. 2-Thermal cycle fat igue analysis-or ig inal  design. FIG.3-Thermal cycle fat igue analysis af ter  ear ly fa i lure
parts replaced with more suitable, electrically equivalent
components.enabling them to del iver more rel iable

products to market in a shorter period t ime
than previously.

Test plan development
Product test  p lans-also known as

design veri f icat ion, product qual i f icat ion,
and accelerated l i fe test ing-are cri t ical
to the successful launch of automotive
products into the marketplace. These test
plans require suff icient stresses to bring
out real design deficiencies or defects,
but not excessive levels that induce non-
representaiive product failure. Tests must
be rapid enough to meet t ight schedules, but
not so accelerated as to produce excessive
stresses. Every test must provide value
and must demonstrate correlation to the
eventual use environment (which includes
screening, storage, transportation/shipping,
instal lat ion, and operation).

Selecting the appropriate environment
condit ions for design and test is cr i t ical.
The recommended approach is the com-
bined use of industry standards and phys-
ics of fai lure understanding. This results
in an optimized test plan that is acceptable
to both management and customers. Sher-
lock can also be used to assist in this
orocess.

Typical industry standard test ing fal ls
short.  l t  addresses a l imited degree of
mechanism-appropriate test ing by using
mechanism-speci f ic  coupons-not real
devices. Test data may be hidden or
scrubbed before reaching the end-users.
Confl icts and gaps also exist between and
within var ious industry standards.  For
example, JEDEC component test are often
of l imited duration (1000 hours), which
hides wearout behavior. Use of simple

activation energy, with the incorrect
assumotion that al l  mechanisms
are thermally act ivated, can result
in overestimation of fai lures in
t ime (FlT) by 100X or more. Some
crit ical components of test plans
are identi f ied in Table 3.

Summary
PoF modeling software reduces

both the complexity and need for an
expert when creating and running
rel iabi l i ty models. l t  makes PoF
analysis faster and cheaper than
tradit ional Design-Build-Test-and-
Fix reliability growth tests. Modeling
can help determine i f  a design is
capable of surviving the intended
test and use environment condit ions and is
val idated with real test ing. Final ly, software
rel iabi l i ty modeling rs completely compatible
with the way modern automotive products
are designed and engineered today.
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